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DEED OF CONVEYANCE

This Deed of Sote made on this the ....th doy of

BETWEEN

Hindu, ...... by occupation, Citizen of lndia, residing at..............,.........., Purulia, P.O................, Police
Station Purulia (T), District - Purulia, West Bengal, Pin-................., hereinafter referred to as the 'OWNER'
(which expression shal! unless excluded by or repugnant to the context be deemed to include her heirs,
executors, administrators, legal representatives and assigns) Represented by her Constituted Attorney, 1.
Sri Amarnath Karmakar(UlD-29927777 2902 PAN-CMHPK2504A) son of Late Siblal Karmakar resident of
Sonu Tower, Rathtala Namopara Purulia, P.O. Namopara, Police Station Purulia(T) Dist. Purulia, West
Bengal, Pin 723103 and 2. Rabi Rosan Verma(UlD-g028 2280 0281, PAN-AUQPV5891C) son of Manup
Verma resident of Haripada Dan Road, Purulia, P.O. Namopara, Police Station Purulia(T) Dist. Purulia,
West Benga!, Pin 723103 both are by faith Hindu, by occupation Business, Citizen of lndia, both are
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partners of "SHREE SAI CONSTRUCTION" having its office at Ashram Pally bye lane, West Lake Road,
Purulia ward no. 3, P.O. Purulia, P.S. Purulia vide registered General Power of Attorney dated lglol l2O23
duly registered in the office of Addl. District Sub-Registrar at Purulia, Being No.-315G of Book-l for year
2023 of the FIRST PART.

ANDANI)

1. sRl/sMT....................(ulD-........,,........, PAN-.................) son of (ulD-.............,.,pAN-....................)
both are by faith Hindu, Citizen of lndia, Service/Business and Household by occupation, resident
of , P.O..........,......., P.S.............., Dist. Purulia (W.B) Pin-............., hereinafter referred to as the
'VENDEE/PURCHASER' (which expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the context be deemed
to include his/her/their heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives and assigns) of the SECOND
PART.

AND

"SHREE SAI CONSTRUCTION"(PAN-ADVFS9414J), a partnership firm having its office at Ashram Pally bye
lane, West Lake Road, Purulia ward no.3, P.O. Purulia, P.S. Purulia, West Bengal, Pin723L0L (which term
or expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the subject or context be deemed to mean and
include its successors and/or successors in office, administrators and assigns) of the THTRD pART , being
represented by its partners 1. Sri Amarpath Karmakar(PAN-CMHPK2504A) son of Late Siblal Karmakar
resident of Sonu Tower, Rathtala Namopara Purulia, P.O. Namopara, Police Station purulia(T) Dist.
Purulia, West Bengal, Pin 723103 and 2. Rabi Rosan Verma(PAN-AUQPV58g1C) son of Manup Verma
resident of Haripada Dan Road, Purulia, P.O. Namopara, Police Station Purulia(T) Dist. purulia, West
Bengal, Pin 723103 both are by faith Hindu, by occupation Business, Citizen of lndia, hereinafter referred
to as the ,DEVELOPER/CONFIRMING 

PARTY',

WHEREAS the property in Mouza Raghabpur J. L. No. 66/ L under Purulia Municipality Ward no. 3, being
holding no. 1166/61 under C.S/RS. Khatian No. 2L3, correspondint to R.S.Khata no.213LR Khata No.
5149,5150,5151,5152,5976, being the portion of , Corresponding to R,S. Plot No. 3842,3843 measuring
area of 04 Cottahs 10 Chattak 05 sq ft. lying and situated at North Lake Road , Purulia, have been owned
and possessed by the present aforesaid OWNERS.

AND WHEREAS the owner after the aforesaid purchase, has mutated her name before the office of the
B.L. & L.R.O Purulia-l in respect of the schedule-l property through Mut,ation Case No. 1087 /2022 and
converted the classification of the land as Commercial Bastu vide Conversion Case
No.CN/2023/1402/398,CN/2 023/14O2l406,CN/2AXlMO2/4O4,CN/2029/L402/4OL,CN/2023/1402/402
the owner also obtained a separate holding in her name being no. 1t66l6L under Municipal Ward no. 3,
and after mutating her name in the office of the concerned B.L. & L.R.O. and Purutia Municipality, the
Owner has been in ownership in possession with her absotute right, title, interest in the same till today.

AND WHEREAS thus the Owner herein being the sole and absolute owner of the said property, entered
into a Development Agreement by registered Deed Of Development Agreement bearing deed no 1794 on
27/04/2023 with the Developer herein in respect of the said property for developmpnt by way
construction of multi-storeyed building/s thereon under certain terms and conditions.

AND WHEREAS the Developer being the authorised agent of the Owner obtained a Building plan
sanctioned fronr the Purulia Municipality being Plan No.2714 dated O3/$/2A23 for construction of the
proposed multi-storied B+(G+4) building over the schedule-l property and accordingly the Developer
started construction of the proposed multi-storeyed building namely "LAXMl"'KHUSHI ENCLAVE,, on the
said property as per the aforesaid sanctioned building plan.

AND WHEREAS pursuant to above the Owner executed and registered a General Power of Attorney in
favour of Sri Amarnath Karmakar and Sri Rabi Rosan Verma, the partners of the Developer on 27 /04/2023
duly registered in the Office of Addl. District Sub Registrar at Purulia, Being No.i.794 of Book lfor the year
2023 thereby authorising and empowering the Developer to sell the units/flats and other saleable spaces
in the building under the Developers' Allocation on receipt of consideration by executing a'nd registering
the necessary Agreement for Sale and Deed of Conveyance in favour of the lntending purchaser/s.
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AND WHEREAS the Purchaser/s after examining the title of the Owner and having satisfied with the title
thereof and having inspection of the sanctioned plan of the said premises, the progress of construction
and workmanship of the new multi-storeyed buildings and/or its available common facilities and
amenities, approached the Developer being the authorised person of the owners to purchase the flat
being no.'O0" on the Fifth floor measuring a super built up area........... Sq.ft. particularly described in the
Schedule-ll hereunder written against the total consideration including transformer charge of Rs.
00,00,000.00 ( ) only free from allencumbrances.

AND WHEREAS the Developer as well as the owner have agreed to sell and the purchaser have agreed to
purchase all that the flat being No. "00" on the Fifth floor measuring a super built up area of 991 sq.
ft.(built up area 0000 Sq. ft.) on the Floor at the multi-storied B+(G+4) building namely "LAXMt"
"KHUSHI ENCLAVE" which is morefully described in the schedule-l hereunder written together with
undivided proportionate share of land underneath the building and absolute right of use and occupation
of the said flat and together with other common areas, facilities and benefits of the said building which is

specifically mentioned in Schedule-lll herein below to be enjoyed commonly with other flat owners of the
building on payment of all common expenses proportionately with other flat owners as unit basis, for and
against the total consideration including transformer charge of Rs. OO,O0,O00.0O

..) Plus GST and accordingly an agreement for sale for the
flat/unit, mentioned in the schedule-ll herein below has been executed between the vendor/developer
and the purchasers on 00/00/0OOO,

AND WHEREAS the purchaser/s being fully satisfied with himself/ herself/themselves/itself as to the title
of the owner/developer and has also inspected the proposed Mdp or sanctioned plan sanctioned by the
authorise/ concerned department and has also inspected the quality of construction made of which
quality of the material used for construction of the said building as well as the said flat/unit and has also
inspected the measurement of the complete (without flooring) and finished flat/unit, and its fitting and
fixtures do hereby assure and covenant with the developer/owner, that she/he/ they is/are fully satisfied
in respect thereof and have assure not to raise any objection or make any dispute whatsoever or
howsoever in respect thereof.

NOW THIS DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE WITN AS FOLLOWS:-

1. DEFINATIONS : ln this deed of absolute sale unless there be something contrary or repugnant to the
,subject or context.

a) ARCHITECT/ENGINEER shall mean "DOMESCA ASSOCIATES" having its office at Wilcox Road,
Bhatbandh, Purulia who have drawn and also decorate the elevation of the said building and his
associates who have made the structural drawing of the said construction.

b) Association shall rn.rr'the Association or Holding organisation of the unit/flat Holders/owners of the
said Building in which the said unit hereby agreed to be constructed in the said property. The said
association shall be formed by the developer upon sale and transfer of all the units and upon payment of
all the amounts clue and payable by all unit holders in the said building payable and also upgn all the unit
holders shall have taken possession of their respective units and/or will be deemeci to have taken
possession of the respective units. The said Association shall take over the responsibilities of
maintenance, management and administration and repairs of common portions of the said building and
shall remain in control, management maintenance, administration 'thereof'. The said purchaser shall pay
proportionately to the said Association the proportionate share of costs and expenses for the said
management, maintenance, administration repair upkeep of the common portions and other expenses
necessary for the said common portion and other expenses necessary for the said purposes from time to
time

c) BUILT UP AREA shall mean according to the context the covered area of the said Unit/Flat.

d) SUPER BUILT UP AREA shatl mea n 25%added with the covered area of the unit/flat.
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e) co-oWNERS shall according to its context mean alt persons body, corporate who have acquired or wilt
agree to acquire and have already acquired own unit or units without car parking space and without
servant quarter in the said building.

f) cOMMON PARTS shall mean all the common areas and installations expressed or intended by the
Developer for common use, enjoyment of the occupiers of al! units in the building by the said purchaser/s,
the particulars of which common parts are fully described in SCHEDULE-lll herernd., written.

g) coMMloN PoRTloN/ coMMoN PoRTloNs OF THE BUILD|NG shalt mean and include the entrance of
the building from common passage of the Basement and installation comprised in the building containing
the respective units as mentioned in SCHEDULE-||| hereunder written and expressed or intended to be
deemed by the owner and the Developer for common use and enjoyment of the co-owners of the
respective building but shall not included:-

h) Car/Scooter Parking spaces in the Basement of the building and also in the open com pound of the
premises

ii) Front space, back space and side space and other leftovers along with the side of the building.

iii) The Roof and parapet walls of the said building.

iv) Such other open and covered spaces in the building and the premises which the Devetoper and owner
may use or permit to be for any other purposes, and over which the Developer and owner shall have
absolute and full right to deal with and the said purchaser/ s doth hereby accord his/her/their/its consent
thereto and agrees not to raise any dispute or claim or impediment or hindrance thereto Servant quarter
in the ground floor and also in the open compound of the premises.

i) COMMON EXPENSESES shall mean and include all expenses to be incurred payable and contributable
proportionately by the co-owners for the maintenance, management, upkeep and administration of the
said building and rendering of services in common purposes including those mentioned in THE SCHEDULE-
lV hereunder written for the building.

j) COMMON PURPOSES shall mean and include the purposes of managing the building and the common
parts rendering of the services in common to the co-owners and in relation to all the building and
collection and disbursements of the common expenses dealing with the matters of common interest of
the co-owners and relating to their mutual rights and obligations for the beneficiat use and enjoyment of
the building.

k) DEVELOPER shall mean the said "SHREE SAI CONSTRUCTION" and their successor or successors in
office and assigns.

l) DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT shall mean the agreement dated (27104/2023) made between the owner
and the developer.

m) OWNER shall mean the said Dilip karmakar,Chandan karmakar,Kanan karmakar,Sanjit-karmakar,Jharna
karmakarHis/her heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators, successor 

-or' 
successors and

assignees etc.

n) PURCHASERS shall mean said
admin istrators, assignees etc.

and .......,. ..., their legal heirs, representatives

o) PARKING sPAcEs shall mean covered space made for parking scooters in the Basement of the building
for parking of scooters/ motor cyclesfour wheeler allotted to the respective purchasers in particular and
allthe parking spaces in the building in general.
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p) PLAN shall mean the said sanctioned plan sanctioned by the Purulia Municipality and shall include all
modifications or alteratibns or substutions thereof if any made by the developer hereafter duly
sanctioned by the Purulia Municipality.

q) SAID PREMTSES/PROPERTY shall mean land comprised and situated at North Lake Road, Saheb Bandh,
Purulia, ward no. 3. P.O. & Dist. Purulia, containing an area of 04 Cotha 10 Chhataks 05 sq ft and wherever
the context so permits intends shall include the building thereon.

r) SAID BUILDING shall mean the building namely[AXM| "KHUSHI ENCLAVE" constructed by the
Developer over the land of the SAID PROPERTPREMISES of the owner as per sanctioned plan.

s) ln the said building the proportionate area of the common parts and witl also include overhead
staircase room, lobbies on all the floors, staircase, overhead water tanks, underground septic tanks,
security and staff room if ANY PROVIDED THAT if any wall or column be common between the two units
then one half of the area undersuch wall or columns shalt included in the area of such unit.

t) SAID UNIT/FLAT shall mean the UNIT/FLAT NO. "OO' on the Fifth ftoor, measuring a super built up area
of 0000 sq. ft. (built up area 0000 Sq. ft.) at the SAID BUILDING fully mentioned and described in the
Sched ule-ll here-in-under written.

u) SINGULAR number shall include plural number and vice versa.

v) UNIT/FLAT shall mean the units and/or other space or spaces intended to be built and constructed by
the developer and/or constructed area capable of being exclusively held or occupied by any purchaser/co-
owner in the respective building. ln consideration of the total amount including transformer charge of Rs.
00,00,000.00 (......... ....,)only with GST, the vendees have paid the entire consideration
amount to the developer as described in the payment schedule hereunder and the vendor/ developer
have acknowledge the receipt hereof in this presents and on and from the same and every part thereof
developer and the vendor at the request of the purchaser/s and of and from the same and every part
thereof jointly doth hereby acquit discharge exonerate and release the purchaser/s the said flat/UNIT no.
"00" on Fifth floor measuring a super built up area of 0000 Sq. ft. (built up area 0000 Sq. ft.) at West Lake
Road, Purulia particularly described in the SCHEDULE-ll TOGETHER WITH undivided proportionate variable
indivisible impartible share in the land at North Lake, Road, Purulia and attributable to the said flat/unit
hereby granted, sold conveyed and transferred, the vendor/devetoper doth hereby grant sell convey
transfer, assign and assure ALL THAT undivided proportionate variable indivisible impartible share in land
at North Lake Road, Purulia,(more fully described in the SCHEDULE-lll hereunder written) attributable to
the said flat no. "00", on,Fifth floor (herein after referred to as the SAID SHARE lN THE SAID pREMISES)

together with all and whatever right, title and interest of the vendor/developer of and in ALL THAT self-
contained independent flat no. C on the Fifth floor of premises at West Lake Road, Purulia containing a
super built up area of 0000 sq.ft. (built up area 0000 Sq.ft.) more futty described in the SCHEDULE-II
hereunder written and hereinafter collectively referred to as the 'SAID FLAT/UNlT" AND the reversion or
reversions remainder or remainders AND rents issues and profits of the said ftat including the said share
in the said premises and any and every part thereof AND all the legal incidence thereof AND ALL the
estate right, title, interest inheritance possession use trust property ctaim and demand whatsoever both
the law and equity of the vendor into or upon and in respect of the said share in the said premises or any
part thereof herein comprised and hereby sold conveyed granted and transferred

SHREE SAI CONSTRUCTION

f}^r*\c-"'.^Lt^^
PARTNER
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To HAVE AND To HoLD the same and every part thereof unto and to the use of the purchaser/s sUBJECTTo the purchaser's covenants herein and subject to the terms covenants stipulations, conditions and
agreements hereunder written and on the part of the Purchaser/s to be observer and performed as the
covenants for the benefits and protection of the premises and binding upon the purch aser/ s or theperson deriving title to the said share in the said premises as "covenant running with the landi,SUBJECT
How EVER To the purchaser/s paying to the developer/ upon formation Association proportionate
service charges and maintenance charges and also paying proportionate Municipal and all other rates
taxes outgoings and common expenses including those mentioned in the scHEDULE-IV hereunder written
in connection with the said flat wholly and the building and the said land in particularly the common areas
and facilities proportionately EXCEPTING and RESERVING unto the vendor the roof/terrace of the
building.

2' The vendor/developer doth hereby covenanted with the purch aserf s as folows :-

a) That notwithstanding any act, deed matter or thing whatsoever hereto before done committed orknowingly suffered by the vendor/ devetoper to the contrary the vendor/developer is lawfully and
absolutely seized and possessed of or otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to sell and transferred
assigned and assured.

b) That the vendor/developer have good right full power and absotute and indefeasibte authority to sell
assign and transfer the said share in the said premises and every part thereof unto and to the use of the
purchaser/s in the manner aforesaid and according to the true intent and meaning of these presents

c) That it shall be lawful for the purchaser / s atalt times hereafter peaceabty and quietly to enter into and
upon the said flat and to hold, occupy and enjoy the said flat forever subject to the terms conditions and
covenants contained herein and to receive the rents issues and profits in respect of the said flat including
the said share in the said premises without any lawful eviction interruption hindrance, disturbances claimor demand whatsoever from or by the vendor/developer or any person or persons having or lawfully or
equitable claiming any estate right, title interest whatsoever in the said flat including the said share in the
said premises from under through or in trust for the vendor/developer AND free and clear and freely andclearly and absolutely acquitted exonerated and discharged againSt all charges lis-pendences and
encumbrances whatsoever made done executed or knowingly suffeied by the vendor/ developer.

d) That the vendor/developer and all persons having or lawfully or equitable claiming any estate right,title, or interest whatsoever in the said flat including the said share in the said premises from through
under or in trust for the vendor/developer shall and witl from time to time and at all times hereafter atthe request and costs or the purchaser/ s do make acknowledge and execute or cause to be done made
acknowledge and executed all such further and other acts deeds, things and assurances whatsoever forfurther better and more perfectly assuring the said flat including the said share in the said premises
hereby granted transferred, assigned and assured and every part thereof unto and to the use of thepurchaser/ s as shall or may be reasonably required.
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e) That the vendor/developer shall and witl unless prevented by fire or other irresistible accident from
time to time and at all times hereafter upon every reasonable request and at the cost of the purchaser/ s
produce or cause to be produced before the purchaser/ s or his attorney or attorneys or agent or agents
or before any Court, Tribunal, Board Authority or firm for inspection or otherwise as occasion shall require
the deeds and writings in connection with the said land and building thereon so long as the same shall
remain with the vendor/ developer and shall also at the like request and cost/costs deliver to the
purchaser/ s such attested or other copies of or extracts therefrom as purchaser/ s may require and shall
and will in the meantime unless prevented as aforesaid keep the said deeds and writing safe uncancelled
and unspoilt.

2' The Purchaser/s do hereby covenanted with the vendor/developer as follows:-

i) The purchaser's shall/will co-operate with the vendor/ developer and the other owner and occupiers of
the said premises in the management and maintenance of the building and other, acts relating to and
concerning with the common purpose and formation of the Association.

ii) The purchaser's shatl/will observe and perform the rules, regulations and restriction from time to time
in force for the use and management of the said building and in particular the common areas and
facilities.

iii) The purchaser/s shall/will keep and maintaining proper and wind and water tight conditions, all
electricity lines and other constructions within the areas of the said flat so that the same cannot cause
an1 \ncowenienc,e or iniury or harm to the \\nes thereot and/or the bui\ding and/or to other owners
and/or occupiers.

iv) lf any addition or alteration are required to be carried out in the said flat at the instance of the
Government, Purulia Municipality or any other authority, the purchaser's shall/will carry out the same asper requisitions in that behalf and shall serve and perform the same and keep the vendor/devetoper
indemnified.

v) The purchaser's shall/will not do anything which may be prejudicial to the soundness and safety of the
said premises including the building thereon or any part thereof or may in any way impair any easement
or make any material change in the said flat or any part thereof.

vi) The purchaser's will/shall not post and/or exhibit any advertisement hoarding of any kind of poster or
any kind on the exterior of the flat and/or in any portion of the general common areas and facitities
provided however the purchaser's will/shall be only entitled to put up a decent nomenclature/post box atthe entrance of the said flat/unit building which have been provided for the allocation of present
purchaser allocated by the society/ holding owners in such places which have been decided by the
organisation and if the purchaser/unit holder intends to land any hoarding in such premises,
he/she/thev/it/ has to take prior permission from the organisation/society on whilh p{aie and of which
size and description as may be specified and in the event, the present purchaser/ s will only be entitled to
obtain permission as per the dis-creation of the holding owners/association.
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vii) The lift, stairways and general common areas and facilities any furniture Iuggage articles packages or
object of any kind such areas shall be used for no other purpose other than for normal transit through it.

viii) The purchaser/s will/shall not store or attach or permit to be stored or attached or placed heavy
machinery and/or heavy articles of any kind in the said flat/unit or any portion thereof or upon the wall or
ceiling or roof or hang the same from the beams or refers save and except the electric lines, fans and
window air conditioners, geysers and other domestic appliances and shall always ensure that no vibration
are caused to the other owners/occupiers of the said building by the installation or user thereof.

ix) The purchaser/s will/shall not close or permit to closing of passage and other portions of common use
as aforesaid at the said building and the purchaser-is not block such passage common parts and/or other
place of common use of the said building.

x) The purchaser/s will/shall not keep or store in the said flat or in common portion any inflammable or
combustible articles such as explosives chemicals or any other offensive obnoxious hazardous or
dangerous articles such as dines and chemicals giving an offensive smell nor shall be or constitute any
nuisance or annoyance to the neighbours.

xi) The purchaser/ s wilUshall not decorate the exterior of the said flat/unit otherwise in the manner
agreed in writing with the developer/ vendors upon formation the Association.

xii) The purchaser/s shall use the said flat only for the purposes of residentiat use only and in no way for
any other purpose whatsoever without the consent in writing of the owner and the developer and also
the holding organisation. lt should be clarified that such restriction on the purchaser/ s shall not in any
way restrict the right of the developer/owner/holding organisation to permit any other flat or portion of
the said building to use for non-residential purposes and this will not be agitated by the purchaser/ s as a
ground for making any claim of permission for change of user for similar user.

xiii) Till such time the said flat/unit is being separately assessed bythe Purulia Municipality and separate
rate bills being issued, the purch aserf s will/shall regularly and punctually pay proportionate share of the
municipal rates and taxes as assessed by the Purulia Municipality oQ the whole building and/or the
premises to the vendor/ developer or the association(upon its formation) within such time as may be
prescribed by the vendor/developer or the Association. The proportion of the purchaser/ s in the rates
and taxes and also otherwise hereunder be determined by the vendor/ Developer/Association on the
basis of the area of each flats in the said building and the purchasers/shalt accept the same. Upon the said
flat being separately assessed by the Purutia Municipality and separate rate bills being issued the liability
of the purchaser/s for pay'ment of his share towards the municipal or the Association shall determine. The
Purchaser-is will/ shall however, regularly and punctually pay all such rate will and keep the developer
vendor and the Association as the case may be indemnified therefrom.
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xiv) The purchaser/s will/shall bear and pay the proper proportionate cost of formation and the expensesof the association and Holding organisation and so long the Association is not formed as aforesaid thedeveloper shall maintain/manage the said building or buildings and the purchaser/ s will/ shall makepayment of the sums payabte and/or reserved under this preseni to the developer.

xv) upon formation of the Association and Holding organisation and its taking over maintenance andmanagement of the building or buildings within consent of the vendor/developei, the vendor/ developershall transfer to the Association and Holding organisation ail the rights and obtigation of thevendor/developer with regard to the common purpose(save those expressly or intended to be reservedby the vendor) which upon only the Association and Holding organisatlon snal be entitled thereto andobliged therefor. Upon such transfer the co-owners and the association and HolJ,; ;rg*orii", ,,,r,,however remain liable to indemnify the vendor/ devetoper from all liabilities due to non-fulfilment oftheir respective obligations hereunder by the co-owners and/or the Association and/ or Holdingorga n isation.

xvi) The purchaser/s will/shall be bound from time to time and at all times to sign a1 papers anddocuments and to do all acts deeds and things as the vendor/developer or the Association or the Holdingorganisation may require him/her/them to do for safeguarding the interest of the ,;;;"r.[rJ, uroof the purchaser/s of other ftats in the said building or buildings.

xvii) The purchaser/s will/shall pay thd service tax and other tax at such rate as be fixed by the authoritiesupon the construction cost paid by the purchaser's and also pay all ancilary taxes and levies.

xviii) The purchaser/ s witl' shall regularly pay and discharge proportionate share of a1 rates taxes andother outgoing and impositions in respect of the said flat1nd the common expenses described in theSchedule-lll thereu nder written.

xix) lt would be obligatory on the purchaser's to make payment of the riabilities herein mentioned to thedeveloper or the Association or Holding organisation in whom the control and management of thebuilding or buitdings shali remain vested, in such manner as may be directed by the developer or theAssociation or the Holding organisation. ln case the purchaser/s fail/ s or negtect to pay the amountpayable and/or reserved underthis present, the same shall be paid bythe purch-rr.r', with penaltywhichhave been ftxed/ decided by the developer/ association/holding organisation time to time and it will bewithin the competence of the developer or the Association or the Hqlding organisation to discontinuesupply of water and electricity to the purchaser/ s in his/ her/its/ their said flat, pending payment or suchliabilities.

xx) The purchaser/ s will/shall not claim any separation or pardons proportionate share in land or in thecommon areas and facilities and lt shall be lawful for the vendor/developer or Association or Holding orHolding organisation or their Agents from time to time and at all times with or without workmen orothers to enter the said flat/unit or any part thereof to view the state or repairs and condition of thesame and/of all defects and want of repair therein and within 7 days of the vendor/developer orAssociation or Holding organisation reaving notice in writing about any repair or defect to be purchaser/ sthe purchaser/s wilt/shallforthwith repair and make good the same according to the notjce.
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xxii) Any delay or indulgency by the vendor/developer/ Association in enforcing the terms of thesepresents or any forbearance urging the time to the purchaser's wilt/shall not be construed as a waiver onthe part of vendor/developer or any, breach or non-compliance of any of the terms and conditions ofthese presents by the purchaser/ s shall/will not be in any other manner prejudice the rights of thevendor/developer. ''-t r"e'r'rL! vruJr

xxiii) The purchaser wilt be in no way make any claim or raise any objection if the owner/developer willraise anv multi-storeved building and or buitdings or any kind of ;r;;;;;;; ;r';;" remaining portion ofthe said property mentioned in the schedule -tlerein below and the purchaser have no right or intereston the remaining portion of the property mentioned in the schedute -l herein below.

4) lt is hereby covenant by and between the vendor/developer and the purchaser/s as follows:-
a) save and except the said flat and the common areas and facilities described in the schedule-lll heretoand to receive and enjoy the rents issues and profits thereol the pur,chaser/s will/ shal not have anyright' title' interest, claim, demand whatsoever or howsoeve.ln ,.rp.ct of the roof or terrace of the saidbuilding or other covered or uncovered parts or portions of the said premises.

b) The roof/terrace of the said building and the open and covered spaces in the ground floor shall remainexclusive property of vendors/developer. The vendor/developer shall always ha're the exclusive right tomake construction of any nature whatsoever on the roof/ terrace or any part of the unbuilt and open landof the said building and the purchaser/s covenants not to raise any dispute or craim any right therein. Butat the same time if any construction is made by the vendor 
"r 

,rr.. i.r.,d; ir",rt *irr not cause anyobstruction to the purchaser/s peacefur enjoyment of the property.

c) ln case of further construction being made the undivided proportionate indivisible impartible variableshare in land shatl stand varied and reduced and the purchrrer/s do hereby accepts such variation whichmay take place in such event' The purchaser/ s also agrees not to raise any disputes or claim in theconsideration price and in case of the proportionate undivided share in the said land is reduced by reasonof construction of further structures/additional stories made by the vendor/ developer and thepurchaser/s is/are entering into this sale with futl knowledge and understanding that such proportionateright in the said land are liable to vary and become less and reduce proportionatery to the effect offurther additionar construction made by the vendor/deveroper.

d) lt is to be mentioned here that the cost For the requirement lof registration, Stamp Duty andRegistration Fee has been paid by the purch aserf s as per assessment value of the property/flat/unit asassessed by the office of the Additional District sub- Registrar, purulia which is amounting to Rs.00'00'000'00 (Twenty Five Lakh Fifty seven Thousand Five Hundred) only for the flat/unit being no."00"on the ........ floor mentioned in the schedule il herein below.

5' lt is to be noted thatthe sketch map of the flat/unit demarcated with red boarder is attached herewithwill be treated as the part and parcel of this deed.
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SCHEDULE-I ABOVE REFERRED TO

(Description of the entire land of the premises)

All That piece and parcel of homestead land measuring more or less 04 Cotha 10 Chhatakg5 sq ftin R.S.
Plot No. 3842-3843' under R.S/C.S. Khatin No. ztg corresponding to L.R. Khatian
No.5149,5150,5151,5!52,5976 of Mouza-Raghabpur, J.L. No.66, within P.S. purulia(Town), District:
Purulia, lying and situate within the local limits of Purulia Municipality Ward No.3, Hotding
No.1161/6,North Lake Road, Purulia, with structures standing thereon, at present butted and bounded in
the following manner that is to say:

On the North : Land of R.S. Plot no.3844,
On the South : North Lke Road,
On the East : 16 feet pucca road.
On the West : R.S. PLOT NO.3841-3842-3843.
SCHEDULE-II ABOVE REFERRED TO (Description of the Flat/unit in the multi-storied building namely
"|AXM|""KHUSH| ENCLAVE,, to be conveyed)

ALL THAT the Flat being No. "00", on the Fifth Floor of the building namely "LAXMI" "KHUSHI ENCLAVE",
admeasuring 0000square feet built up area(Super built up area OO0O Sq. ft.) consisting Three/Two
bedrooms, one living cum dining room, one kitchen, Two toilet/s, One puja Room and One Balcony on the
....... floor of the building with one two wheeler parking Space on the ground ftoor on the West Lake Road,
within P.S. Purulia, District Purulia, particularly described in Schedule-l above together with undivided
proportionate share of land and user right of all common areas and benefits of the said premises and to
be constructed by standard building materials and as per Specification mentioned below. The sketch map
of the flat/unit demarcated and delineated with red border is attached hereto, will be treated as the part
and parcel of this deed.

SCHEDULE.III ABOOVE REFERRED TO
(Com mon Pa rts/portions)

L. Entrance and exists of the building.
2. Boundary walls and main gate,
3' Drainage and sewerage lines and other installations for the same (exce pt only those installed within the

exclusive area of any flat and/or exclusivety for its use),
4, Staircase lobbies on allfloors,
5. Lift, lift well, lift machine room and its accessories, installations.
6' Electric wiring and other fittings (excluding only those installed with the exclusive area of any flat and/or

exclusively and flat and/or exclusively for its use).
7 ' Meter space, water pump space, water reservoir, together with atl common plumbing installations for

carriage of water (save only those exclusively within for the exctusive use of any flat),
8' Such other common parts, areas, equipqent, installation, fittings, fixtures and spaces in or about the land

and the building as may be necessary for passage to and/or user the common by the co-qwners,
9' Roof of the buildings save and except those potion of the roof specified for exclusive use by the

Developer.

t1
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SCHEDULE-IV ABOVE REFERRED TO (Common Expenses)

1'. All costs of maintenance, operating. Re-decorating, and lighting the common portions inducing the outer
wall of the boundary walls.

2. The salaries and other expenses for all persons employed for the common purpose.
3. Expenses and deposits for supplies of common utilities to the co-owners.
4. Litigation expenses if any, incurred for the common purposes.
5. Municipal and other taxes and levies and all other outgoings have those separately assessed or incurred in

respect of any unit.
6. Office expenses incurred for maintaining the office of the common purpose.
7. All other expenses and oqtgoings as are deemed bythe Developer and/or the Societyto be necessary or

incidental for the common purpose including for creating a fund for replacement, renovation, painting
and /or periodic painting of the common portions.

Date

MEMO OF CONSIDERATION
Total Consideration have been paid by the purchaser by fotlowing manner

Mode/ Cheque No. Bank/Branch Amount

Total 00,00,000.00
Received Rs. 00,00,000.00 (Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Seven Thousand Five Hundred) only plus GST for the
flat along-with one two wheeler parking space and Generator.

Signature of the receipents

,

a.a.aaa....aa

SHREE SAI CONSTRUCTION

A*;a^'ffi
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto set and subscribed their respective hands the
day month and year first above written.

Photo with finger's impression of the parties are pasted on the specimen Bage.
SIGNED AND DELIVERED IN PRESENCE oF :-

Constituted Attorney of ............. (owner) SIGNATURE OF PURCHASER/S

7

For SH REE SAI CONSTRUCTTON(DEVELOPER) WITNESSES

Drafted and Prepared by Me

.,(Advocate)
District Judge's Court, Purulia
En ro lment no. F-000 / 000 /aooo

Typed by:

h SI{RE

JW*
T SAI CONSTRUCTION

eb
PARTNER
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